Large culture collections of microalgae and cyanobacteria such as the Coimbra Collection of Algae (ACOI) hold unialgal cultures consisting of a population of cells/colonies of a certain species. These cultures are usually non-axenic, as other organisms such as bacteria and microfungi are also present in culture due to co-isolation. Attention has been recently given to partner organisms since studies indicate that some bacteria are important for nutrient uptake of the algal cells, acting as simbionts. Despite this benign effect in the actively growing cultures, when cryopreservation is applied for inactive-stage storage, these organisms may recover faster than the algae, thus affecting their recovery and the viability assessments. In this study, a set of mucilaginous ACOI microalgae were selected, cell features known for their relevance in cryopreservation success were recorded and simple two-step cryopreservation tests were applied. Thawed samples were transferred to fresh culture medium for recovery. Viability was assessed and partner organism proliferation (pop) was recorded. Results were analyzed by t-tests. Statistical models allowed us to support the known tendency for small, unicellular algae with no outer structures to be successfully cryopreserved and the negative effect of vacuoles in the cell prior to cryopreservation. On average cryopreservation with MeOH or Me 2 SO led to the recovery of nearly half the cells. It was found that the cryoprotection step with MeOH is when pop is triggered and that the use of Me 2 SO can prevent this effect. Progress on understanding the cultured consortia will assist the improvement of cryopreservation and research using microalgal cultures.
Introduction
Many large culture collections of microalgae and cyanobacteria keep their holdings in a non-axenic state. Non-axenicity implies the presence in culture of organisms other than algae, even in such low numbers that they are not visible to the naked eye. These partner organisms consist mainly of bacteria and microfungi, whose proliferation is disadvantaged by the use of culture media with algal-specific formulas [29] . The isolation and cultivation of microalgae became a broad activity in 1960-70 with the work of researchers, who established culture collections such as ACOI [29] . Attempts to remove the co-isolates were developed by mechanical methods and also by the use of antibiotics, but the latter was criticized. The reasons were the difficulty of maintaining viable cultures cleaned by antibiotics [11] and the cell damage inflicted by the antibiotic action, together with the observation that sometimes axenicity was not fully achieved [18] . Important progress in understanding the dynamics of nutrient uptake by the microalgae growing in batch culture and chemostat was achieved by M.R. Droop's studies on cobalamin (vitamin B 12 ) uptake by a symbiotic interaction of the algal cells with co-cultivated bacteria. His ''cell-quota model'' of phytoplankton growth relates the microalgal growth rate to the internal nutrient content of the cell, in this case, the nutrient is vitamin B 12 ([19] and references therein). This prompted the suggestion that the reason for the failure in cultivating pelagic diatoms without the associated bacteria was a ''possible obligatory relationship'' [12] . The most common symbiotic interaction shown to occur for B 12 uptake was observed in at least half of 326 surveyed microalgae from different groups [7] . Nevertheless, other nutrients are also made available by simbiont partners. The study of dinoflagelates in oceanographic dynamics research revealed a singular ability of their symbiotic bacteria to enhance iron uptake [3] . The community composition of co-isolates is starting to be revealed by molecular studies that reinforce the potential of non-axenic cultures as material for studies on algal-bacteria associations [32] that may be useful for the fermented food industries and waste water treatment [34] . The symbiotic interaction between microorganisms and photosynthetic organisms is still unclear and it is not restricted to microalgae. It has also been observed in macroalgae [26] and in land plants, sometimes with a chain of mutualists involved such as the triplet virus-fungus-plant associations in geothermal soils [21] .
Years of observations of algae belonging to a broad range of taxa in the ACOI collection show that partner organisms such as bacteria and fungi are either distributed in the culture medium or embedded in the mucilage produced by the algae. This last case provides a robust scenario for studying the effects of cryopreservation stresses in non-axenic cultures, because partner organisms live very closely to the algal cells, it is also probable that a symbiotic relationship is present. The sterilization of all glassware and the handling of the cultures at all times in the flow chamber prevents the contamination of the culture with organisms not belonging to the isolated microbial consortia. Regarding the culture media, quite often the formulas include the addition of vitamins. The preparation recipes for vitamin solutions are either provided by culture collections in their websites or in published methods and lists [30] and usually there is an indication that stock vitamins should be prepared separately and filter sterilized prior to use. Paradoxically, in most cases, the general recipe of the culture media includes the vitamin stock as part of the stock solutions to be added to the final mixture, later autoclaved at 120°C. This probably leads to total or partial disintegration of the vitamins, since most of them are heat-sensitive. This is not fully the case of vitamin B 12 , which is generally considered as heat stable. Nevertheless, like all water-soluble vitamins, some disintegration may occur on heating if they are dissolved in large volumes of water [20] . When included in 1 L of culture medium to be autoclaved, unpredictable loss may occur and cobalamin-auxotrophs developing in such culture medium, may suffer from vitamin deficiency. This aspect reinforces the importance of partners with their role as cobalamin providers.
The decision of keeping the co-isolates is based on these arguments and also on the concern that the use of detergents, antibiotics or other chemicals for their removal may cause selection of resistant microalgal populations and genetic erosion. Despite the reasons for keeping non-axenic cultures, the presence of bacteria and fungi may become problematic when cryopreservation stress is imposed on the cultures. Algal cells may require more time to recover than their partner organisms and this may result in a higher risk of their proliferation after thawing [9] . One month after recovering from cryopreservation procedures, some thawed samples show a great level of opacity denoting pop, which spreads throughout the culture [1] . One of the causes for this exacerbation is the use of sugar-based cryoprotectants, a preferential carbon source for heterotrophic partners. An extra source of nutrients may also be the release of cellular content as a result of cell lysis caused by cryoinjury [5] .
The 'cell vigor' of the microalgal culture prior to cryopreservation is considered as a key-factor for its success [6] . It is generally accepted that cryopreserved cultures in the actively growing phase show better viability after thawing than those that were in the stationary phase, or growing under stress conditions before being cryopreserved [9] . Also, previous reports indicate that strains displaying specific cell characteristics are usually highly viable after thawing. These features include microalgae which are unicellular, small, spherical, with no spines and without vacuoles at the time of cryopreservation (e.g. [27, 1] ).
Assessments of the dynamics and effects of pop in cryopreserved cultures are complex since they must take into consideration the importance of the cell characteristics in relation to cryopreservation stress. It is desirable that these aspects be studied, together with the occurrence of pop in a comprehensive approach to determine when and how pop impacts take place.
The two-step cryopreservation method developed by Morris [23] has been broadly applied to cryopreserve microalgal cultures except for large, sensitive or fragile species. In the case here, the microalgae are usually cryopreserved by encapsulation/dehydration, a method developed by Hirata et al. for higher plant material [16] , which now is quite often used to overcome recalcitrance in microalgae, although it promotes high proliferation of partner organisms due to the use of sugar-based cryoprotectants [5] .
For collections with large holdings waiting to be cryopreserved, including species with no previous cryopreservation history published in the literature, it is useful to develop standard approaches. This is done at ACOI, where sets of microalgal cultures are cryopreserved using a step-by-step approach designed to draw the best possible protocol for each strain (Fig. 1) . After the sequence of tests is applied but no suitable protocol for permanent storage is found for a strain, changes in the culture conditions are considered. This is also done if good viability is achieved but the culture shows too lower cell density to consider permanent storage. The cell density of the culture may be enhanced for example by raising the pH Best cryo protectant 2-step Mr.
Frosty®
Good viability but low cell density
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Best cryo protectant Fig. 1 . Schematic view of the 'step-by-step approach' designed to draw the best protocol for cryopreservation of the ACOI strains. A basic two-step protocol with MeOH 5% as a cryoprotectant and a fast freezing is applied to a set of different strains.
(1) If low viability is achieved, each critical point of the two-step method is assessed, starting with a test of different cryoprotectants. (2) If a better result is achieved with a specific cryoprotectant but viability is still low, the next step is to replace fast freezing by slow freezing. (3) When good viability is achieved with the tested protocol but the culture shows low density, changes in the culture conditions are considered and the protocol is applied to a denser culture. When high viability (>50%) is achieved with one of the tested protocols, permanent storage is possible.
value of the culture medium. This chain of tests creates tailor-made protocols for sets of different microalgae to be cryopreserved. In this study, mucilaginous microalgae were cryopreserved and several questions were addressed, due to the consistent observation of covert organism proliferation after thawing: (1) if pop affects the recovery of algal cells; (2) if there is a specific step of the protocol promoting pop; and (3) if axenicity of cultures is crucial when cryopreserving algal cultures.
Materials and methods

Selection of strains and culture conditions
Nine unialgal, non-axenic ACOI strains, known to produce great amounts of mucilage (Table 1) were selected from a catalogue of ACOI mucilaginous microalgae. Strains were observed prior to cryopreservation and classified as: 'unicellular'/'other', 'small'/ 'large', 'no vacuoles observed'/'with vacuoles'. In the case of colonial algae disintegrating at the time of cryopreservation, they were classified as unicellular.
The strains were cultivated for 34 ± 3 days in small glass tubes with 20 ml desmidiacean medium [30] , with pH adjusted to 6, under a 12:12 h light:dark regime, provided by cool white fluorescent lamps with a photon flux density of 60 lmol m À2 s À1 and 18°C air temperature.
Materials were always sterile and all work was performed in a flow chamber according to general microbiological practice for the aseptic manipulation of cultured organisms, in order to ensure that no organisms from the outside environment contaminated the culture.
Cryopreservation
The cryoprotectant solution was previously prepared in culture medium at twice the required final concentration of 5% (v/v). The cultures were cryopreserved following the method illustrated in Fig. 2 . A volume of 0.5 ml 10% (v/v) MeOH was added to 0.5 ml of a dense microalgal culture in a cryovial. The mixture was incubated for 15 min on ice and low light and periodically mixed during incubation. Samples were then frozen using a two-step procedure. The first step consisted of rapid freezing to À80°C and holding for 45-60 min in the freezer; the second step consisted of plunging the samples into liquid nitrogen (LN). After 30 min the cryovials were thawed in a preheated water bath at 40°C, for 1-2 min, until no ice crystals were observed and then rapidly transferred to the flow cabinet. The content of each thawed cryovial was then inoculated in a tube with 20 ml of liquid medium for recovery, labeled as 'S' (sample). Two types of control tubes were established: one without any treatment, consisting of 0.5 ml of the culture in 20.5 ml of culture medium, labeled as 'C' (control); another after cryoprotection, before freezing, consisting of 1 ml of the mixture culture-cryoprotectant transferred to a recovery tube with 20 ml culture medium, labeled as 'Ccp' (control after cryoprotectant addition). Samples (S) and controls (C & Ccp) were kept in the dark overnight to prevent photo-oxidation [13] and then transferred to standard culture conditions to grow for subsequent viability assessments. Pop was evaluated at each treatment level (C, Ccp and S) in all tubes. This experiment was repeated 3 times. An alternative cryoprotectant, dimethylsulfoxide (Me 2 SO), was also tested.
Viability and pop assessment
Samples and controls were incubated in the culture room at standard conditions as previously mentioned. Recovery was evaluated after 20-30 days, based on the color intensity displayed by the samples in comparison with controls, similar color of both samples Porphyridium sordidum Geitler Unicellular, small, no vacuoles -Strains were collected from diverse habitats in Portugal except ACOI 1847, collected at São Tomé e Príncipe (visit http://acoi.ci.uc.pt for more information on strains). a It is colonial or it aggregates but disintegrates to isolated cells during the treatments so for the purpose of the study it was treated as unicellular. and controls indicated the recovery of frozen cells. A score strategy was used in a semi-quantitative approach to assess viability, evaluating the ability of cells to actively divide in liquid medium (activity) after cryopreservation, to recover to a normally growing culture. The color evaluation system used was calibrated by classifying the control tube 'C' according to the density of the motherculture (see Fig. 2 ) and its score was considered as the maximal growth for each strain in the experiment. The intermediate control, 'Ccp' and sample 'S', were evaluated by direct comparison with the corresponding control tube 'C' and classified according to the color intensity (green) displayed on the bottom of the tube. Total cell activity loss was scored as '0' while activity similar to the control was scored as '5'. Similarly, culture opacity (white) caused by pop on the culture medium throughout the tube, was evaluated in all tubes (corresponding to 'popC', 'popCcp' and 'popS'), ranging from '0' (no pop observed) to '3' (highest level of proliferation).
Triplicates were used at every experimental level to provide statistical significance.
To obtain the cell activity and pop relative response for all tested strains, the data collected for each strain were treated as a group and the % activity value was obtained by comparison with the average of the 'C' obtained for all strains. The resulting percentage values show the % cell activity and pop in the tested strains, which is extrapolated as representative of these responses in mucilaginous strains.
Statistical analysis
Throughout the statistical study the quantified variables were defined as factors and responses. The factors were the experimentally controlled conditions that had a measured effect, namely, the addition and type of cryoprotectant (MeOH and Me 2 SO) and the steps of the cryopreservation protocol (cryoprotectant addition and freezing/thawing). The parameters considered as responses were the measured performances, namely algal activity (C, Ccp, S) and pop (popC, popCcp, popS) following the previously described score strategy.
For the multivariate modeling the evaluated cell features were also considered as factors after being coded as: '1' designated for unicellular algae (uni.) and '0' for colonial; '1' for small (small) and '0' for large cells; '1' for presence (vac.) and '0' for absence/ undetected vacuoles. Since algal activity and pop data were recorded at different scale ranks, these data were also previously scaled into a 0-1 range, to directly establish the relevance of each feature according to the magnitude of the estimated sensitivity coefficient.
Firstly, to evaluate the differences between the cryoprotectants (MeOH and Me 2 SO) along the cryopreservation process, paired t-tests were conducted to check result equality (H 0 ). Null hypothesis acceptance (p P 0.05) and rejection (p < 0.01) criteria were verified on the basis of the respective probability calculation, p-value. Dubious cases (0.01 6 p < 0.05) were also considered as H 0 rejection. Secondly, to access the cause-effect relations of the factors on the responses, a multivariate modeling strategy was implemented for direct factor analysis using a multilinear least squares approach:
in which R is the predicted response, x is the vector of factor variables x i , b 0 is the independent term and the remaining parameter, b i , corresponds to m À 1 factor sensitivity coefficients.
The purpose of modeling was to statistically evaluate what was affecting algal activity (Ccp, S) and the pop observations (popCcp, popS) after the cryoprotection step, regarded as responses in Eq.
(1), when MeOH or Me 2 SO were used. All tested models were based on this equation, for which the cellular features (small, vac. and uni.) were always used as independent variables. The response dependencies related to Ccp and S were incorporated in the model development. Since cryopreservation is a sequential process (represented by C, Ccp and S), the independent variables for algal activity and pop that are associated with Ccp correspond to the cryoprotection step and the step before it (Fig. 3a) . In the same way, the independent variables associated with S correspond to the freezing/thawing step and those before it (Fig. 3b) .
Before simplification, each response model was assessed with the functional dependence, to describe activity and pop for each cryoprotectant individually, indicated as follows:
Ccp ¼ f ðsmall; vac; uni; C; popC; popCcpÞ ð 2Þ popCcp ¼ f ðsmall; vac; uni; C; Ccp; popCÞ ð 3Þ S ¼ f ðsmall; vac; uni; C; Ccp; popC; popCcp; popSÞ ð 4Þ popS ¼ f ðsmall; vac; uni; C; Ccp; S; popC; popCcpÞ ð 5Þ
A global model was developed to integrate all experimental information from both cryoprotectants, where cryoprotectant information was added as an extra independent variable in which its presence was coded as '1' (influence due to MeOH) and the absence as '0'. This variable assignment is in agreement with statistical evidences related with the influence of MeOH promoting pop.
After the response assessment, an ordinary least squares approach [28] was used to estimate the model parameters and respective uncertainty. Model simplification and parameter estimation were iteratively performed starting with a full multivariate model (with m parameters) and ending with a simple univariate model presenting only one last parameter. In this iterative process, the least significant parameters (with the highest relative uncertainty) were successively removed, one at a time. Subsequently, based on the least squares approach, the parsimonious model was sequentially tested for parameter rejection and parsimony through an F-test. Fitting variance ðr In order to check the model ability to describe experimental response, the overall correlation coefficient was also evaluated for high correlation case (H 0 : | r | = 1) using the t-test:
Results
Regardless of the used cryoprotectant, a general trend for decreasing algal activity was observed along the cryopreservation process -both the addition of the cryoprotectant (Ccp) and the freezing/thawing (S) are responsible for activity loss, leading to a final viability of about one half (Fig. 4) .
Statistical analysis by t-tests
These observations were statistically tested through paired t-tests to detect significant differences between cryoprotectants at each cryopreservation step, and showed that there was significant activity loss after cryoprotectant addition with both MeOH or Me 2 SO (p < 0.05) ( Table 2 , Ccp-C). In the case of MeOH, significant loss of activity occurred also after freezing/thawing (p < 0.05), as opposed to the case when Me 2 SO was applied. In this case, a slightly lower activity was observed in the projected data (Fig. 4) but this tendency is not statistically significant ( Table 2 , S-Ccp).
Pop increases drastically throughout the cryopreservation steps when MeOH is added to the cell suspension (popCcp), almost trebling after applying this cryoprotectant, but it remains unchanged after freezing (Fig. 4, popS) . These observations are statistically supported (p < 0.05) ( Table 2 , popCcp-popC). However, when Me 2-SO is the used cryoprotectant, the pop (popCcp) remains unchanged (Fig. 4) ( Table 2 , popCcp-popC), and slight proliferation is observed after the freezing/thawing step (Fig. 4, popS) , however with no statistical support given by the t-tests performed ( Table 2 , popS-popCcp).
Regarding algal survival during the cryopreservation process, final cell viability (after freezing/thawing) is around half using either MeOH (55.4%) or Me 2 SO (62.1%) (Fig. 5) . Despite cell loss due to the cryoprotection step was higher with the addition of MeOH (32.3%) than with Me 2 SO (20.7%), this adverse effect of MeOH appeared to be compensated during the freezing/thawing step (12.4% and 17.2% cell loss respectively).
As previously stated, both tested cryoprotectants led to nearly half the number of viable cells at the end of the cryopreservation procedure. Since they were tested in statistically equivalent conditions concerning the variables (cell activity and pop), direct comparisons were provided by a t-test to estimate probabilities for MeOH-Me 2 SO differences in respect to cell activity (C, Ccp, S) and pop (popC, popCcp, popS) at each treatment level. The result from the test confirmed that both cryoprotectants have similar impact over algal viability (previously seen in Fig. 4 ) and no other sig- nificant differences were detected regarding algal activity at each cryopreservation step. Nevertheless, high significant difference was found between the two used cryoprotectants regarding the pop, with the addition of MeOH having a stimulating effect to a level that remains almost unaffected by the freezing/thawing step (p < 0.05) (popCcp and popS, Table 3 .
Multivariate modeling
Small, uni. and vac. are the cellular features tested for their relation to the experimental variables cell activity and pop (as explained in ''Materials and methods''). Each experiment, with MeOH and Me 2 SO, was separately tested and an optimized model retrieved information regarding the combination of the cryopreservation-inherent variables and the cell features. These parsimonious models were compiled (Table 4) . In all cases, the overall correlation is very significant, reinforcing a good ability to describe the experimental data (H 0 : | r -1 | = 0).
Cell activity after cryoprotectant addition (Ccp) has the larger number of functional dependencies. Focusing on the study with MeOH, it is seen that the most relevant factors affecting Ccp is popC (À1.68), followed by C (1.12), while uni. and vac. have a much smaller impact, positive in the case of unicellular strains (0.26) and opposite when vacuoles were detected prior to cryopreservation (À0.27) ( Table 4) . So, the initial population of partner organisms (popC) negatively affects the activity of cells after MeOH addition and greater activity of the initial culture (C) is related to its increase prior to cryopreservation. Regarding the final viability (S), it is mainly dependent on a single variable, Ccp, with a positive dependence (0.80) but lower than the unity, revealing a net loss of cell activity in the freezing/thawing step. Pop after cryoprotectant addition (popCcp) is positively affected by a higher presence initially in culture (popC), with a slight tendency for affecting unicellular algae (0.10). The level of pop detected after freezing/thawing (popS) remains unchanged since the cryoprotectant addition step (1.00 popCcp). When Me 2 SO was the used cryoprotectant, the most relevant coefficient for cell activity after its addition is the activity displayed prior to cryopreservation, i.e. the culture's initial density (C). A slight positive dependence was also shown for unicellular algae. Activity after freezing (S) depends exclusively on the activity shown after Me 2 SO addition (0.70). No alterations were found in the pop either after cryoprotectant addition or after the freezing/thawing step. The overall description of the cryopreservation-inherent variables and the cell features retrieved by the global model, shows that the activity after cryoprotection (Ccp), regardless of the used cryoprotectant, is positively related with the initial culture activity (0.93 C), slightly promoted for unicellular cells (0.21 uni.). Cell activity after cryoprotection (Ccp) is negatively influenced by the presence of partner organisms in the initial culture (À0.72 popC) and by the presence of vacuoles (À0.16 vac.), although only a slight dependence was found in the latter. The model shows evident negative influence on the activity after cryoprotectant addition and MeOH is the cryoprotectant that contributes to this effect, as showed in the global model (À0.19 MeOH). Cell activity after freezing is positively affected by the activity achieved after cryoprotectant addition (0.48 Ccp), especially for small sized cells. Finally, the proliferation of partner organisms after cryoprotection and also after freezing depends on 
Discussion
The recovery of cryopreserved algae after 20 years of storage was evidenced years ago [8] and recent studies found that algae may be kept for 15 years with constant rates of viability and chlorophyll-a content [25] . No specific indications of the state of the culture regarding axenicity were found in either of these publications or in the wider literature. However, searching the available database of the reference collection from where the studied strains were obtained, it was found that the authors had evaluated at least one axenic and one non-axenic strain, which kept the same stable profile for viability and chlorophyll content during the study. This indicates that by successfully cryopreserving the biological consortia in culture (i.e. algal cells and their partner organisms) the stability of the algae is maintained.
Previously to this study, routine cryopreservation of ACOI microalgae frequently led to the observation of opacity on the algae recovered after cryopreservation with MeOH but not as evident when Me 2 SO was used. This observation indicates pop, but it was not previously considered as relevant, because it usually disappeared when the algal cells recovered a normally dense culture. The hypothesis rising from this observation was that the choice of the optimal cryoprotectant might have implications beyond preventing cryoinjury, such as a possible interference with the culture as a whole, including the partner organisms. To test this hypothesis, strains were selected within the ACOI collection from different taxa and origins, with a common feature of being mucilage producers. The choice of this criterion was based on the presumption that mucilage production would exacerbate the non-axenicity-related effect of pop during cryopreservation.
Our results showed that part of the cell loss during the cryopreservation process was due to the cryoprotectant addition (20.7À32.3% loss). The use of a cryoprotectant has two sides: used in the optimized concentration/exposure time it will prevent cryoinjury due to solution effects and ice crystal formation; when used in non-optimized conditions it can also be toxic [14, 5] . The optimal use of cryoprotectants lies in the combination of high cryoprotective ability with low toxicity [4] , however this is theoretical and so far it is determined empirically because each cell type has its own specificities, which will be reflected in the cryoprotectant action [17] . In our work, both MeOH and Me 2 SO were efficient cryoprotectants, leading to the successful cryopreservation of about half the algae in culture, 55.4-62.1%, but MeOH also promotes pop while in the Me 2 SO case this was not observed. Statistical tests showed that significant differences regarding pop are only evident when this effect was analyzed after the addition of the cryoprotectant. A severe increase in pop due to MeOH was shown and statistically supported (p < 0.05). Furthermore it was shown that this adverse effect of MeOH of triggering pop is later compensated after freezing/thawing step because it causes less cell loss comparing to Me 2 SO.
Modeling allowed us to quantify the relative effect on algal activity of the cryoprotectants, pop, and the cell features. Since the statistical study was based on the average data collected from the tests on nine different mucilaginous strains, the results reflect the cryoprotectant effect on mucilaginous non-axenic algae in general, rather than for each strain in particular. The main conclusions from the models are as follows: (1) regardless of the cryoprotectant used, denser cultures of unicellular algae are more able to survive cryoprotectant toxicity, maybe due to the greater probability of resistant microalgae being present, especially if they are simple unicellular cells, in which the exchange between water and cryoprotectant is more efficient; (2) when MeOH is used as a cryoprotectant, cells with vacuoles at the time of cryopreservation show slightly lower ability to survive following the addition of cryoprotectant. Maybe this is due to the higher water content inside the cell, that potentially limits an efficient cryo-dehydration action as a consequence of extracellular freezing and colligatively acting MeOH entering the cell and substituting the water molecules; (3) when Me 2 SO is used there is no clear evidence of the negative impact of popC and vac. over Ccp, but a negative constant is present in the parsimonious model that may be interpreted as a statistical effect of an undetermined influence of these factors; (4) the final cell viability is independent of the used cryoprotectant, it is higher when more cells survive cryoprotection, as expected, and there is a trend for higher viability when the cryopreserved cells are of the small size type and with no vacuoles at the time of cryopreservation. This trend has been repeatedly observed in the past for the cryopreservation of microalgal cultures, especially from culture collections (e.g. [27] ) but no statistical model has been previously applied. We can interpret this by the two-factor hypothesis used for explaining cryoinjury [22] : theoretically, small cells with low water content (e.g. with no vacuoles) are more able to undergo the necessary exchange of water leaving the cell and MeOH entering it [33] , in order to create an ice crystal-safe environment as a consequence of extracellular freezing establishing a water vapour deficit between the inside and outside of the cell. In this way they cryo-dehydrate more efficiently while freezing, where the cryoprotection step is more successful and the cells survive better the physical-chemical freezing injuries.
Regarding the partner organisms, the detectable level in the initial culture remains almost unchanged after the addition of cryoprotectant unless MeOH is used. When this cryoprotectant is used, pop is also slightly related to the unicellular-type of cryopreserved algae, possibly due to the fact that an individual mucilaginous sheath may be more prone to develop fungal mycelia and/ or bacteria than a colony-type, if we consider the relative area of exposure.
One aspect that favors pop after freezing is the possibility that the cell content released by disrupted algal cells during cryopreservation may be used by partners, thus broadening the available nutrients for their proliferation [15] . Since cryopreserved cells recover slower than controls (non-cryopreserved cells), the few that do survive may not be able to compete with high numbers of proliferating partner organisms [9] .
Finally, we found that pop levels in cultures that went through the whole process of cryopreservation are dependent on the cryoprotectant used. When Me 2 SO is used, the proliferation depends exclusively on the detectable presence of the partners, while with MeOH it depends upon the existing level of pop after the addition of cryoprotectant. By using the information of the global model, we found evidence that the final pop is dependent on the initial pop and the addition of MeOH, which reinforces the idea that MeOH has a dramatic effect on the proliferation, regardless of the level of partner organisms initially present. One possible explanation for this effect of MeOH is that the partners may preferentially use it as a source of energy and carbon. Another possibility is that the algal cells may be differentially stressed by MeOH but not the partners. A more complex explanation is that MeOH makes the dissolved nutrients more available to partner organisms for example by solubilizing them or by increasing their permeability.
Regarding the negative impacts of non-axenicity, cryopreservation programs for the conservation of specific algae, for example type material or other important algae, suggest that axenicity is mandatory when AFLP genomic consistency tests are included [10] , however this aspect is usually not assertively considered as crucial in the majority of the published work on cryopreservation. For PCR-based taxonomic and phylogenetic work on microalgal cultures, non-axenicity is generally not considered as a problem. Molecular study of 18S rRNA and rbcL genes from DNA extracted from non-axenic ACOI eustigmatophytes cultured in liquid medium is ongoing [2] , all BLAST searches retrieved similarities with eustigmatophytes. This is a concrete indication that bacterial or fungal DNA does not interfere with PCR, as long as the used primers are specific for microalgae. The bacterial 16S rRNA gene is not amplified with primers designed for 18S rRNA gene and the plastid rbcL gene is absent in bacteria and fungi. The fungal 18S rRNA gene could be amplified but the use of specific primers for our target taxa prevented this event. Frequently, when the presence of bacterial DNA hinders the detection of the organism under study, specific primers are designed [26] . For barcoding projects nuclear spacer genes such as ITS2 are used, so the presence of DNA from partners may be somehow problematic [31] . Also in this case, specific primers can be used or ultimately the culture may be axenicized for that purpose. For genome sequencing projects, alternative approaches to achieve symbiont-free sequence was obtained for macroalgae [24] and new strategies must be designed for microalgae too. When industrial purposes are intended for the large-scale cultivation of microalgae, a new trend towards the idea of cultivating the consortia is emerging from studies such as the symbiotic association of bacteria and fungi in the widely cultivated microalgal genus Chlorella Beijerinck [34] .
Concluding remarks
The cryoprotection step triggers the proliferation process when MeOH is used and the level of pop remains unaltered after freezing/thawing. Me 2 SO has no statistically significant effect on pop for non-axenic microalgae, cultured under the tested conditions. Further studies are needed to understand the mechanisms underlying this effect; we consider that the most plausible explanation is that MeOH is used by partner organisms as nutrient source in culture.
In summary, the axenicity status of the cultures to be cryopreserved is not crucial for the success of the procedure. Nevertheless, it should be taken into account when decisions are made to cryopreserve sets of non-axenic algae from different taxa in a routine basis: Me 2 SO is the correct choice to prevent pop, especially when the algae have a mucilaginous sheath.
Although there is no consensus about how to deal with the coisolated organisms in culture collections, our position is that they must be kept intact. However, it is advisable to always report the axenic/non-axenic state, as a default rule. Partner organisms and the microalgae present in culture are considered as a consortium and strategies to cope with this must be integrated in cryopreservation methods. Another relevant aspect is the risk of spreading contamination from pop while cryostoring non-axenic cultures. Management of such cryobanks should evolve towards the integration of the known aspects related to cryopreservation-mediated contamination [5] in risk control protocols for long-term storing, thawing and the provision of biomaterials by the service sector.
The supply services of cultured microalgae for studies that require axenic strains must be accompanied with information of the axenicity status. There are two options: (i) the removal of partners is considered as a preliminary task to be performed by the purchaser prior to the study or (ii) it may be included as a specific service requirement for the provider collection prior to forwarding the culture. The compulsive removal of the co-isolates in all strains is not advisable, and sub-culturing of non-axenic cultures must always be performed in the flow cabinet to guarantee that no exogenous contaminant organisms join the initially isolated consortium. Therefore, for specific projects requiring axenic cultures, the culture collection service may engage in cleaning small groups of strains, always keeping the original non-axenic strain as the collection isolate. Special care must be taken with mucilaginous algae, because partners are attached to the sugar coat, usually in a symbiotic fashion [18] . The standardization of quality methods that include the information management of the axenicity status of cultures, are being developed to enable interoperability between different culture collections and laboratories using cultured microalgae [6] . The development of this good practice reinforces a growing trend of dealing with this aspect from a realistic point of view.
Insights on the symbiotic interactions are currently being revealed that are beginning to have considerable impact on the methods used for cultivation of microalgae [34] . However, more studies are required to clarify the significance of the interaction between all organisms in culture, how it may be affected by cryopreservation and how it interferes with the cryopreserved algae in the long term. Another aspect that requires further examination is the possibility that the population may shift following post thawing of the culture to a more complex composition than the homogeneous proliferation of all partners, with consequences for microalgal recovery. A metagenomic analysis may well shed some light on the diversity of co-isolates during pre and post-cryopreservation stages.
